
2041a - FOUNDATION & BUILDING - 1 Cor 3:10-15 

PRELIMS. Paul has been emphasising that it is God and not Paul or 
Apollos who creates faith in the heart and builds up His people. The 
Cors were making ‘heroes’ of preachers and Paul had to tell them 
that God uses a team of workers and not individual ministers! So 
Paul now explains a little more about the ‘building’ and ‘structure’ of 
Xn faith. He has just said ‘You are God’s building [9c] and speaks of 
himself as a skilled master builder who laid a foundation [10] 

In looking at this passage, there is a huge distinction to be made 
between the foundation, and the building. They are two separate 
things. Paul speaks of laying the foundation and then of someone 
else is building upon it [10]. Like my former garage, which had an 
excellent foundation, but the superstructure was rubbish. Of course, 
you can also have a good superstructure on a poor foundation! 

If you have a good foundation, there is always hope - you CAN build 
on it something that will last. If you do not have a good foundation 
whatever you build on it, it will not last long! X’s parable sand/rock! 

The FOUNDATION 

In the parable Jesus is speaking about foundations! No matter how 
excellent an edifice may be, no matter how beautiful, no matter how 
functional, it will collapse if it is not on a solid foundation! Thus: 
Psalmist: If the foundations be destroyed.....? Every good builder 
knows how important it is to have a solid foundation. That is a vital 
principle in the building industry. Game/Matchsticks/Card stacks! 

It is a principle which actually applies to ALL of life - we need 
something stable/solid at the base of our lives to hold everything up 
and steady when the winds and storms of life come upon us. APP It 
amazes me how many people do not prepare for the future - 
beyond this life!  Every person knows life is full of problems, every 
person knows they are going to die, yet few really prepare for after 
it! I find it amazing that death/church/God are taboo subjects - 
people avoid discussing them! Apparently it is not good manners or 
etiquette to introduce these subjects! Yet it is all so very relevant!  



The word for ‘wise master builder’ is arcitectwn=architect, one 
who plans and envisages needs and difficulties in building! We must 
remember the subject Paul is speaking about is true wisdom! He is 
contrasting the ‘wisdom of the world’ with the ‘wisdom of God’! He 
is speaking, not of building houses, but of building lives - spiritual 
lives! Paul believes in a 'life to come' after this one - he has a desire 
to be with Christ which is far better than this life [Phil1:23] Facing 
death he said the time of my departure has come...I fought a good 
fight...kept the faith...(therefore) there is laid up for me...the crown… 
which the Lord...will award me on that Day [2 Tim 4:6-8].  

Here he is speaking about that same 'Day', the ‘Day’ will disclose it 
[13]! Most people conveniently/deliberately shut out the whole idea 
of a Day of Reckoning - as we used to say! It not only referred to the 
Day of the Lord, ie, the day of judgement but also to the many micro-
cosms and reminders in this life of the future Day of Reckoning! 

Paul is clear - as far as life/death/reality are concerned, there is only 
ONE foundation no one can lay a foundation other than that is laid 
which is JESUS CHRIST [11] End of story, no discussion. Final! 

APP That is a sore point in our multi-cultural society. Jesus said I 
am the Way the Truth and the Life. NO ONE comes to the Father 
except THROUGH ME [J14:6] That statement IS exclusive! It 
excludes those who do not accept Jesus! It is NOT ‘many ways to 
the One God’ as a lot of people today think. There are things in the 
Xn faith which offend very nice people! We must not be surprised by 
that. God, through Isaiah called Christ a stone of offence and a rock 
of stumbling…a trap and a snare to the inhabitants of Jerusalem. 
And many shall stumble upon it. They shall fall and be broken [Isa 
8:14,15] Yes, the gospel does offend some people. But for those who 
believe, Christ will be a sanctuary.  *We must be careful not to be 
smug about our security in Christ and dismiss those who reject Him 
as if they were inferior to us. We must be exceedingly humble and 
thankful for it is all of grace that we have come to believe in Christ. 

Yes, there is only One Mediator between God and man - the Man 
Christ Jesus. Only one foundation upon which you/I can build for 
our eternal welfare, there is no other name under heaven given 



among men  by which we must be saved. Why did Paul ask the 
Galatians Why am I still being persecuted? Because people were 
offended at his preaching. The central theme of Paul’s preaching 
was the Cross - which he called the offence of the Cross! [Gal 5:11].  

BUILDING on the FOUNDATION 

Having a foundation is one thing. Building on it is another. Let each 
one take care how he builds. Remember Paul is speaking to Xns! 
Each of us here today are building on some kind of foundation! We 
all have some foundation on which we ‘build’ for the future. And all 
of us are building our future with some kind of material! Now Paul 
is telling his readers to take care how they live their lives!  

Believers can have worthless/useless/unproductive lives! Think of 
Lot! What did he have at the end of his life? A cave for a home, a 
dead wife, a pregnant daughter, a guilty conscience! Why? Because 
he built wood/hay/straw! He made foolish choices! He broke with 
the father of the faithful, in desiring to be rich he chose by the 
world's standards! His eyes saw the Jordan valley, well-watered...like 
the land of Egypt...So Lot chose for himself...and separated from 
Abram  and ended up amongst Sodomites! Yes, he was 'saved' -but 
only as through fire! Not the best road to heaven-so dishonouring! 

Paul talks of testing - testing by fire [13]! What is going to be 
tested? Our works, yes our works! the fire will test what sort of work 
each one has done [13]. We read their works do follow them!! But I 
thought it was faith that was important  Yes, faith in Christ is the 
foundation on which we build our lives. But true evangelical faith 
by its very nature, produces works. And faith without works is 
dead![J 2:26] We are told that God will bring every deed into 
judgment, with every secret thing whether good or evil [Ecc 12].  

Paul spoke of that Day when, according to my gospel, God judges 
the secrets of men by Christ Jesus [Rom 2:16] Jesus: I tell you, on 
the day of judgment  people will give account for every careless word 
they speak [Mat 12:36] All of our works will be exposed. Not just the 
good ones! I do not believe in an edited version of the Day of the 
Lord with all the bad bits taken out! Sins of believers will be exposed 



including every secret thing, yes, but it will not be for our 
condemnation, no, no, all our sins have been dealt with at Calvary. 
Our sins are revealed at the judgement for the sole reason of the 
exaltation of Jesus Christ! The Day will reveal that we were no 
better than others and Christ saved US through FREE GRACE and 
not because we earned it by doing this or doing that! 

The FIRE TESTING 

Quality not quantity! Its to find out what sort of work it is [13] The 
Thief on the Cross did not have much works! Its the purity of what 
we do! (a) Sins of omission as well as commission! (b) The why, the 
motive/purpose? Salesman offering me half-price item - not because 
‘I was a Man of God’ but because he needed another sale to win a 
holiday abroad! (c) How we do something, cheerfully/grudgingly? 
there is a time and way for everything [Ecc 8:6] ‘Its not what he said 
but the way that he said it’ Was it said sarcastically? 

He WILL SUFFER LOSS [15] John: Watch yourselves, so that you 
may NOT LOSE what we have worked for, but  may win a FULL 
reward [2John8] In heaven we get a reward  (through X). Everyone 
will be content/full! But there is a real sense in which heaven will be 
what WE make it! Christ sprinkles our imperfect efforts with His 
blood and presents them to the Father. He sprinkles our prayers, our 
suppressings of anger/greed/jealousy/titheing/controlling our 
tongue/helping others, and Christ takes them to the Father! **If we 
have few efforts/works for Christ to sprinkle, then we will lose 
what we could have had if we were diligent in serving Him. you see 
we are His workmanship created in Christ Jesus  for good works, 
which God prepared beforehand!? God planned great things for us! 

In the Film of Charles Dickens: ‘Christmas Carol’, Scrooge finds 
himself in hell. A huge linked chain is wound round his and he is 
startled at its length! ‘Why is it so long? ‘Oh, each link is a sin that 
you committed. You made each link!’ It is the same for good works!
Jesus: lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven [Mat 6:20] Paul: 
storing up treasure for themselves as a good foundation for the 
future, so that they may take hold of  that which is truly life [1T6:19] 
APP - ON what are you building? What are you building? 


